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develop communications
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perspective of the key
stakeholders that play an

important role in
preventing trafficking
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The products consist of a poster and leaflet, specially tailored to how parliamentarians, border
officials, and government officials can help tackle sport trafficking within their roles.

CPA UK and Mission 89 are proud to present our Sport Trafficking awareness
raising communication products specially tailored 

Sharing is Caring: Free materials to help you end
human trafficking through sports.

Please circulate these posters and leaflets to:
Parliamentarians

Crafted with the expertise of Mission 89, the communication posters and leaflets are both
downloadable and printable, and can be used at any time, at your own discretion.  

Parliamentary Staff

High Commissioners, and their staff where relevant

Border Officials

Please share the posters and leaflets designed for the general public with:
Schools BusinessesUniversities Charities

Sporting Organisations

Community Centres Hospitality

Health Clinics Libraries Public Notice Boards

Together, we can raise awareness on the issue of
human trafficking through sport.

https://www.uk-cpa.org/what-we-do/modern-slavery/resources-to-address-trafficking-through-sport/
https://mission89.org/


CPA UK started working with Mission 89 with
one objective: To prevent talented players
and individuals becoming victims of human
trafficking within the context of sport.

Unfortunately, major sporting events are an
opportunity for unscrupulous criminals to
exploit young athletes and people willing to
take part of these events.
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I love sports and have practiced many of
them. As a child, I was a talented tennis
player, to the extent of imagining myself
becoming a professional athlete one day.

So, I can already imagine the excitement for
the 2022 Birmingham Games amongst young
people around the Commonwealth.

Sport is part of us. Sport brings nations and
communities together. It brings smiles to our
faces and warms our hearts.

Speaking to Adeline Dumoulin:
The Young Tennis Player who is now Tackling Human
Trafficking Through Sport
A few years ago, I had a conversation
with Lerina Bright, the CEO of Mission 89,
in London. It was then that I realised the
scale of the issue of human trafficking
through sports.
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Parliamentarians
Border force officials
High Commissions
Constituents
Communities
Charities
Businesses

To tackle human trafficking through sport, it
is fundamental that the right people are
aware of and are knowledgeable on what
sports trafficking is, how to detect it, and
how to prevent it.

The 'right people' are everywhere:

It is also essential they work collaboratively
and support each other by raising awareness
around them. 

Therefore, it is my sincere hope that these
resources will prove informative and
insightful on the many ways we can all
together mitigate risks associated with
human trafficking through sport ahead of
mega sporting events. 

I encourage you to read the resources, share
them with your peers, colleagues, parents
and guardians, schoolteachers, sport
coaches, and community members. 

Encourage discussions on the issue and do
contact CPA UK or Mission 89 for any
additional support. 

Thank you.

We know that you are the drivers of
positive change in your countries.

Visit the CPA UK website to
download our resources

https://www.uk-cpa.org/what-we-do/modern-slavery/resources-to-address-trafficking-through-sport/
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JOIN
THE
TEAM

#ENDSPORTSTRAFFICKING
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Effective communication is key, and so we have
strived to develop communications products
that are clear, concise and reflect the
perspective of the key stakeholders that play an
important role in preventing trafficking through
sport.

Visit the Mission 89 website here:
www.mission89.org 

Speaking to Lerina Bright:
The CEO of Mission 89 working in partnership with CPA
UK to tailor communication products
Human trafficking is complex, and combatting it
requires multi-stakeholder action and
cooperation. 

Photo credit: Mission 89 Website

https://mission89.org/
https://mission89.org/
https://mission89.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/Hopefulball-1.jpg
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The Foreign, Commonwealth, and Development Office
share a few words about tackling modern slavery.
The Foreign, Commonwealth, and Development Office is committed to
confronting the scourge of modern-day slavery and remain at the heart of the
UK’s global efforts on tackling modern slavery.

We are proud of what we have achieved to date but know we, the
Commonwealth, and the international community, still have further
to go. That is why we support CPA-UK’s work to shine a light on the
challenges and raise awareness of what works to address them.

Bringing substantial resources to bear in addressing this global challenge, we
have supported over 120 modern slavery programmes and projects in almost
every region in the world and in many Commonwealth countries since 2017.

Through both diplomacy and development, we and our friends and partners are
working hard to ensure respect for, and protection and fulfilment of, people’s
fundamental human rights in the Commonwealth.
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The aim of the workshop is to equip
parliamentarians, parliamentary staff, government
officials, and other stakeholders with the tools to
tackle human trafficking through sport, ahead of any
mega sport events, including the upcoming 2022
Birmingham Commonwealth Games. 

Actions to Prevent Human Trafficking Through
Sport: Workshop to Build Capacity and Techniques
CPA UK, in partnership with Mission 89, will be holding a 3-day virtual workshop
on the issues of Human Trafficking through Sport.

Click here to register for this workshop.

Tuesday 22 February 2022
Wednesday 23 February 2022
Thursday 24 February 2022

The workshop will be structured as three consecutive half-days and will take
place virtually on:

In partnership with 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=nt3mHDeziEC-Xo277ASzSrBlxBc2btJKmtZ3wwR5y99UMkpNSkhFWURNMU5aRzFJTk0zNU5JMlE1ViQlQCN0PWcu&wdLOR=c8AF37DDB-2E82-4479-AB33-0D797802EDCC
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=nt3mHDeziEC-Xo277ASzSrBlxBc2btJKmtZ3wwR5y99UMkpNSkhFWURNMU5aRzFJTk0zNU5JMlE1ViQlQCN0PWcu&wdLOR=c8AF37DDB-2E82-4479-AB33-0D797802EDCC
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The Human Trafficking Foundation (HTF) aims to
support and add value to the work of many charities
and agencies operating to combat human trafficking in
the UK.

The Human Trafficking Foundation

The Human Trafficking Foundation set up the Victim Fund to help survivors of human
trafficking and modern slavery with small one-off grants to help meet their immediate needs.

Click here to access more information about the Victim Fund.

Victim Fund

The Foundation bring together NGOs, local authorities, law enforcement, academics and other
experts through the anti-trafficking and modern slavery sector. 

The Human Trafficking Foundation has three main objectives: helping to shape policy and
legislation, providing a voice among NGOs, civil society NGOs, civil society, and voluntary
organisations fighting modern day slavery so that shortcomings in current policy can be
identified and addressed, and identifying opportunities for new and different types of
intervention within the rapidly evolving landscape of human trafficking.

The Human Trafficking Foundation does countless activities across the country to try and
tackle the issue of human trafficking. This includes writing reports, setting up campaigns,
writing newsletters and holding award ceremonies. 

Click here to visit their website.

The charity grew out of the work of the All-Party
Parliamentary Group (APPG) on Human Trafficking and
Modern Slavery.

https://www.humantraffickingfoundation.org/victim-fund
https://www.humantraffickingfoundation.org/
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The Foundation is the secretariat for the APPG on Human
Trafficking and Modern Slavery.

This group was significant in the passage of the Modern
Slavery Act, ensuring important clauses were added to the
original draft. It now looks to ensure effective
implementation.

Find out more here.

UK APPG on Human Trafficking and Modern Slavery

This is a group made up of organisations across the sector, to help discuss and keep up to
date with policy developments. It allows for (or facilitates) networking and dialogue with
Parliamentarians and policymakers, bringing together over 90 NGOs, academics, police, civil
servants and other experts.

Find out more here.

UK National Advisory Forum

The National Network Coordinators’ Anti-Slavery and Human Trafficking Forum (NNCF) brings
together the coordinators of 26 anti-slavery multi-agency partnerships from around the UK.

The aim is to raise awareness of policy development, promote cooperation between regions
and share best practice as well as build on learning from experiences. 

Find out more here.

National Network Coordinators Forum

If you know an organisation that is working to end human trafficking through
sports, and you think they should be featured here, email us at

cpauk@parliament.uk

https://www.humantraffickingfoundation.org/appg
https://www.humantraffickingfoundation.org/online-forums
https://www.humantraffickingfoundation.org/nncf
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